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high, about twice as large as the
technical code.' Mr Muir said the
firm has consulted the Advertising
Standards Authority,which has ap
proved the way it is trying to set
the recordstraight.
He added: 'Consumersare accept

ing the explanation.'He declinedto
say how many bottles were in the
batch.
A spokesman for the Advertising

Standards Authority said: 'There
has been no intention to mislead,
and it is a totally unforeseenset of
circumstances. We believe that
Coca-Colais behaving in a respon
siblemanner.'

It's the real thing, but
then again perhaps not

THINGS don't always
go better with Coca
Cola, as hundreds of
disappointed customers
are finding out.
They are victims of a blun

der which led them to believe
they were prizewinners in the
drink's latest promotion.
Anyone who finds the letters

M, G or B engraved inside a

By AUBREY CHALMERS
bottle cap is entitled to claim a
£260 games computer.
Delighted callers blocked the

firm's hotline saying they had
found all three letters at once,
But the sparkle went out of their

day when the firm explainedthat it
had bungled by using the same let
ters for the prize promotion and a
batch reference.
The MGB embossed inside the

plastic cap was a batch code for

thousands of bottles which had
been distributed. The prizes require
only a single letter.
Nowthe firm is having to spend a

fortune on advertisingto explain.
It is not possibleto withdraw the

offending bottles from sale because
the letters cannot be seen until the
caps are off.
The clanger came only two weeks

after Hooversacked three top exec
utives over its free flights promo
tion, which proved so popular that
there were problems meeting
demand.
Ooca-Oola will be givingaway tens

of thousands of pounds worth of
Sega computer gamesmachines be
fore the promotion ends in
September.
Yesterday, customers who called

the hotline heard only an answer
ing machine which told them the
lines wereengaged.
External affairs manager Ian

Muir said: 'It is an unfortunate co
incidence that the letters are the
same.
'But winning caps have only one

of the letters M, G or B, while the
technical codeconsistsof all three.
'The winning letters are 4mm
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